Boehringer Ingelheim Innovation Prize Vienna

For Start-up Labs at VBC6
"Grass Roots" Innovation: Boehringer Ingelheim Innovation Prize

- Recognizes the challenge and dedication it takes to start a new company by supporting the innovation process and celebrating life-science entrepreneurs.
- Enables new science and awards valuable resources to early-stage organizations and start-ups.
- Well perceived in start-up incubators like LabCentral in Boston and BioLabs in New York and San Diego.
What is the Boehringer Ingelheim (BI) Innovation Prize Vienna?

BI Innovation Prize Vienna
• will be awarded to innovative life science companies in the new Start-Up Labs @ Vienna BioCenter
• covers lab and office rent depending on size of the startup company
• is valid for 12 months starting from the month granted
• has no strings attached and provides access to BI experts' advice for startup company scientists, if desired
How can I apply?

- Companies with granted access to Start-up Labs @ VBC6 approach BI with a non-confidential summary of the business plan/ pitch slide deck (2 pager, 5-10 slides)
- Application deadlines will be communicated by BI in advance to each event
- 1st application deadline: January 15, 2020
- Evaluation is done by a BI expert team
- The winner(s) will be announced in due course thereafter by BI
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